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“LOW MAINTENANCE,
COST EFFECTIVE,
DURABLE ALTERNATIVE
TO TRADITIONAL
TIMBER DECKING”

12

Reasons

Why Outback Decking is the right
choice for you...
Virtually NO maintenance
Contains Eco friendly recycled materials

Pressed woodgrain texture
Solid colour throughout
Weather resistant
Rot resistant
Mould resistant
Termite resistant
Doesn’t warp, twist, cup or splinter
Commercial Anti Slip rating (R11)
Smart hidden fixing system
10 Year Limited warranty**
** For full warranty terms, visit outbackdecking.com.au

CHOOSE FROM 5 DIFFERENT COLOURS

OUTBACK DECKING & FENCING SIZES
Decking size: 140mm x 20mm x 5400mm
Fencing size: 100mm x 16mm x 5400mm
Decking finish: Imprinted woodgrain one
side, reeded finish the other side.

MADE WITH RECYCLED HDPE & BAMBOO

Outback Decking saves
you time and money...

Looks newer for longer...

Pressed woodgrain texture...

If you want a product with effortless

Not all composites are created

With a natural looking wood texture,

maintenance - no need to paint,

equal. Outback Decking is made

Outback Decking’s pressed

oil, lacquer or stain, then Outback

from recycled HDPE and bamboo

wood-grain texture means the

Decking is the product for you!

composites, with solid colour

genuine wood look is hard-wearing

Traditional timber decking requires

throughout - this means the colour

and durable, unlike some other

re-oiling (or sanding and re-staining)

goes ALL the way through the board,

composite decking who’s texture is

so even after years of being exposed

only printed on the surface, which

to the elements, your boards will still

will fade over time with just

look great.

everyday use. Along with being

annually, Outback Decking requires
virtually no maintenance (besides
an occasional wash), which over the

weather-resistant, resistant to rot and

life of your deck will literally save you
thousands of dollars in upkeep, not to

Smart, hidden fixing system

mention all the time you can enjoy

decay, mould and mildew
resistant and termite resistant,
Outback Decking will continue to

using your deck instead of being on

look great year after year.

your hands and knees maintaining it!

Stays as straight as the day
it was laid...
Unlike traditional timber decks, when
fitted as per manufacturers
specifications, Outback Decking

Fast, smart, hidden fixing
system.
One decking board - two
different finishes!
Outback Decking boards are reversible,
which means you can lay them with
either the textured woodgrain finish side

won’t warp, twist, cup or splinter after
spending time in the harsh Australian
conditions. This means even years

Outback Decking’s smart, hidden

after you’ve installed your deck, the

fixing makes installation a breeze.

boards will still look as straight as the

Professional installers are not

day you laid them.

required to get a beautiful straight,
even spaced finish. The hidden deck
clips automatically create neat, equal
spacing between the boards, while

up for that authentic wood look, or with

clamping the boards tightly to the

the reeded finish side up for a more

supporting frame without making the

contemporary look.

heads visible through the boards.

For technical specifications, fixing instructions, FAQ’s and more, visit:

outbackdecking.com.au

